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JUNIOR 
COLLEGE 
ISSUE! 
DON'T FAIL 
TO GET 
YOUR DEGREE! 
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY. 
VOL. 3. No. 14. FARMVILLK. \ IRC.IXIA [ANUARY 27,  1923 
"NOT FAILURE, BUT LOW AIM IS CRIME!" 
MASQUERADE BALL 
Student Building Benefit. 
< Hi Friday evening, January 1(', a large num- 
ber "i our faculty and students attended one of 
the mosl enjoyable social affairs of the season, a 
benefit   costume dance  for the  Student   Building. 
The Gym was attractively decorated in col- 
ored crepe paper, and pretty girls in gay cos- 
tumes representing several nationalities and per- 
sonages. A prize was awarded the besl costumed 
girl, this being won by Miss Sarah Von Shilling 
who was dressed verj effectively to represent a 
gypsy. 
The music was furnished by the town orches- 
tra and thoroughly enjoyed by spectators and 
dancers. Refreshments were sold during the en- 
tire dance, by costumed  waitresses. 
The affair was pronounced a decided success 
DV all  who attended. 
DEDICATION 
In appreciation of the sympathy and un- 
derstanding she has always extended to us. 
and the benefit we have derived from her 
splendid example, the Junior College Class 
lovingly dedicate this issue of 
"THE ROTUNDA" 
to 
MISS MARY CLAY HINER 
FARMVILLE FACES CRISIS 
Freshmen Wear Hats. 
THIRD PROFESSIONAL PERSONAGES 
Mis^   I liner    ' >ur   Man. 
Emily Calcott-   Court  Jester. 
Pauline  Timberlake   The   Poet. 
A. B.-Treakle   The Athlete. 
Kitt\   Kemp    Rodolph   Valentino   (with   our 
apologies to   Mr.  Valentino's handsome   counte- 
nance ). 
Evelyn Barnes   Primadonna. 
Liz Thompson   The Vamp. 
Julia   Alexander   The Artist. 
Janie  Moore   "Songster"   ("It's a long way 
to Tipperary") 
Lily  Thornhill   "Gone But  Not  Forgotten." 
Agnes Baptist—Class Baby. 
Mary Lindse)    The Coach. 
I,uc\   Irving   Genera] Nuisance. 
Louise Glenn   A Good "Prospect." 
Christine   Shields     Sunday   Night   Soloist. 
We   wish  to announce that 6lf!   of the Third 
Professional Class was on the Fall Term Honor 
Roll. 
Mis-es Mary Jefferson and Marv Talieferro 
are visiting Miss Virginia Hardin in Norfolk. 
Miss Sallie Woodard has been called home on 
account of death in the family. 
Misses Annie Glenn Perry and Delia Williams 
are suffering from Job's complaint. 
Misses Parsons and  rlodgkin will leave next 
week  for Norfolk to he the guests of   Miss  Yir- 
ginia I lardin. 
The latest addition to the evenings entertain- 
ment is a three piece orchestra in the "gym." 
Music   furnished by enthusiasts of real music. 
Miss Elizabeth Moring spent last week-end in 
Richmond. 
PERSONALS 
Misses   Kate   Trent.    Ariana    Amonettc.    l.ila 
Sinclair. Caroline  llarrell. Yioletta Wilson. Alta 
Barnes, (lelda Jones and  llilah  Butles are \i-it 
ing their Alma   Mater for the  week-end of Jan- 
uary 19. 
Mis->  Elmer Stringfellow is once more   out of 
the   Infirmarj   where   she  has   keen   enjoying 
chicken pox. 
Miss Grace Bailey is spending the week-end 
at  home. 
My dear  Dr. Jarman: 
1 was much interested in a booklet of views ol 
the State Normal School which accompanied 
some correspondence from a class in the Train- 
ing School to a class abroad.    One of the   Red 
Cross    representatives   in    Italy   on   seeing    this 
booklet asked it it would he possible to secure 
another copy so that she might frame the picture 
of the Juvenile Library at Farmville in a library 
winch has recently been established by the Junior 
Red Cross for sonu'children in Italy. We wrote 
one of the teachers in    Farmville asking for   this 
booklet and received no reply BO I am taking the 
liberty of writing you.   If there i~ any expense 
attached to the sending of this I shall he glad to 
meet it. 
Thanking you   for your attention to this  mat 
ter, I am 
Yours sincerely, 
Dorothea   Camphcll, 
Administrator   School Correspondence 
Junior   Red  Cross. 
This shows that our   school j-   recognized  in 
Other countries 
During the last odd spell, we noticed with 
uriei and displeasure that several members of 
the Student Body (mostly from the Freshman 
class i  wore hats when OUl on the street.    When 
called upon for an explanation,   they   hummed 
and hawed a hit. and al last offered the excuse 
that their heads got cold.     Students of the  State 
Normal Schi ol for Women at Farmville, Vir- 
ginia! Do you appreciate the situation? Mats! 
Does not the thought cause you to swoon? 
(Well, you might at least he tactful enough to 
pretend that it does, i For some years this in- 
stitution has keen attempting to make itself a 
college, llow can its aspiration he realized when 
an insiduous influence from within does its best 
to destroy the collegiate atmosphere? For that 
is one distinction hit ween a college and a prep 
school; the one co\ers its head in shame, the Oth- 
er flaunts its head flamboyantly uncovered.   On 
second thought we arc inclined to he more lenient 
toward the underclassmen. Perhaps die) merely 
resent the fact that the school is not collegiate en- 
ough, and in lieu of the usual fried-egg Fresh- 
man cap do their besl to atone b)  wearing hats. 
That is the kindest explanation, at am rate. Of 
course it may he   a revolution, it mav be a   new 
school of aesthetics, it may he insanity or it may 
he the results of being in love in any case it 
must he stopped. Lei ns seize the hat from the 
head of the next offender and trample it in the 
mire, at the same time calling u|Min the assembled 
multitude to witness  that   we arc doing our lust 
to protect the reputation of our Alma Mater 
from the slavering lips of the "demnition how 
WOWS." 
THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE 
STUDENT BUILDING FUND 
Miss   Blackwell    $ 10.00 
Mrs.   Williams          10.IK) 
Cash 10.00 
Mr.   W.   W.    lacks,,,.  5.00 
Miss   Dietrich        20.00 
Gladys Allen        5.00 
Mis.' c. B. Taliaferro      10.00 
A   Friend    5.00 
Jean Powell  5.00 
Mus. Elizabeth Wat. 
Kins  Houston  50.00 
Miss  Ahi   Russell  7.50 
Mrs.  Louise   Ford Waller  10.00 
Miss Virgilia Bugg      -''MX' 
Gamma Theta Sorority      47.00 
Cash        12.00 
Total  $246.50 
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cur degree than is necessary in an institution 
whose degrees have been recognized for many 
years, It is "up to us" to prove, where-ever we 
may be, that the B. S. degree offered by our Al- 
ma Mater is equal it' not superior, to that offered ••Karimille's Largest and Most Progressive 
by any other college or university.   To us is gtv- Store" 
en the privilege, not only of upholding the stand- 
ards of our Alma Mater, as  already known ;  hut The  Finest  in  Wearing Apparel.  Millinery and 
ot making the degree given by her hand an honor 
not to be valued lightly, nor to be striven for by 
any hut the most earnest effort of which one is 
capable. 
All this and much more does the B. S. degree 
mean to us of the Third Professional class as we 
look forward to the happy day when it shall he 
ours. Our hopes and fears for the future are 
embodied in the warning which we have cho-en 
as our class motto: "Nol failure, hut low aim is 
crime." 
DO YOU WANT A DEGREE? 
Read This and Think It Over. 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE B.S. DEGREE 
Does the desire for a degree embody only the 
privilege of wearing cap and gown, and that of 
doing a tew things which must he denied the stu- 
dents as a body? Those   may have   entered   into 
mil envious desires when, in our freshman vear, 
such   heights seemed   almost  unattainable;  hut 
now we realize that the responsibilities of the up- 
per classes are  more  numerous than the   special 
privileges. We are capable, also, of looking upon 
the degree itself with an enlarged vision of what 
its acquisition  really means to US. 
It is. first of all. a goal toward which   we   are 
steadily making our way.    We begin now to real 
ize  something  ot    what  i-   expected of   one   who 
holds such an emblem of  work   faithfully  done, 
and character successfully disciplined; for attain- 
ment to out goal involves greater responsibility 
than we have yet been called upon to hear. 
We can. then, look beyond   this goal   and   see 
that it is hut a Stepping Stone to other and greater 
achievements.    It will prove an "(>pen Seasame" 
to many opportunities which would not. other- 
wise, he urns, hut beyond that .our future suc- 
cess depends upon individual strength and desire 
to serve While ue are here at school our activ- 
ities are. of necessity, restricted withm prescribed 
limits. < >ur true test will conic when, with de 
gree in hand, we venture forth in tr\ our wings; 
some of Us for the first time, and others, having 
paused   awhile   to   renew   Strength   and   resources, 
to soar to heights not reached before, 
With these  more personal aspirations   in   our 
mind,  we also   recognize another   fact: that it   is 
not onlv   desirable, hut   necessar)   that we  put 
more energy and  spirit  into our preparation for 
Having resided within the walls of this right 
noble institution of learning some five sessions. 
I can say truthfully to the girl who has stayed 
here one year that each year means a little more 
than the one that has gone he fore. 
This past September on returning to school 
I had a peculiar feeling that 1 was left out. No 
longer was 1 a First Professional, nor was 1 a 
dignified .Senior, to my astonishment (truly 
that) I found myself a college junior,—a little 
more than some seniors and not quite as much 
as others, a horrible feeling of residing on a 
shaky fence, yet realizing that fence to he sub- 
stantial enough to hold me on it for nine 
months. 
After the schedule confusion had subsided 
slightly, to my horror 1 found that among the 
faculty there were those who had come to he 
lieve by some unknown means, that the minds 
of the "had been seniors"' had developed some 
six years growth during the summer months. 
Alas! What were we to do! ! What we did 
do was work the first three months, and h\ so 
doing we accomplished results that are reason- 
ably gratifying, in so far as academic records 
are  concerned, according  to office  records. 
Since   Christmas    we   have   a   little   more    set 
tied   feeling,   and  as  though we had   a place in 
the routine of life.    June  1924 isn't so very far 
off and the longed   for degree will  he ours. 
fellow   students. 
Footwear 
207-209-211 and 213 Main Street 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS" 
First National Bank 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Every Convenience Offered Women   Depositors 
MISSES DAVIDSON 
The Ladies' Specialty Shop 
Suits,  Coats,   I Presses.  Mouses,   Dry  Goods and 
Notions 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Gray's Drug Store 
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch 
Carrying an Up-to-date Line of 
Toilette Necessities and Stationery 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
R. W. Garnett & Co. 
Leaders of Fashion 
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
OGDEN STUDIO 
Portraits:   All Sizes and Styles 
School Work a Specialty 
Amateur Work Finished 
FOR GOOD ENTERTAINMENT 
AND FIRST-CLASS SHOWS 
Go to THE EACO THEATRE 
Farmville's New $50,000 Play House 
DR.  L. D. WHITAKER, Manager 
in ,  stop  long  enough  to  think Good Thi       t0 Eat Just Across the s 
before you decide your course ot   procedure  lor 
the coining year. Think well heforc determin- 
ing not to return for two more years of college 
education which will entitle you to your U.S. 
degree and which will give you recognized 
prestige over the two year course, and in nine 
cases out of ten you receive preference to an 
academic college graduate. 
Think   well   and   long   before   choosing   your 
path;  remember,  your  education   is  something 
no mil- can take from you. and something that 
will ever reply you for any and every sacrifice 
you  make to ohtain it. 
AT 
D. W. GILLIAM'S 
RESULT OF ELECTION 
Mb> Margaret Shackleford has heen elected 
president of the Student Council to fill the unex- 
pired term of Miss Lily Thornhill. 
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT 
WADE'S 
Fountain     Drinks,    Confectioneries.     Canned 
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
THE  COMMITTEE  OF 39 ON  PUBLIC 
SCHOOL METHODS 
AT  YOUH  SERVICE. 
Material   covering  all   subjects In   the  course  of  study. 
Departments   on   pro.!' ■??????nethod,   motivation,   the   socialized 
recitation  programs ..pedal daya.    Write  for Information 
to  R.  O.   WICKHAM,   Organizer  for  Va..   Hampton.   Va 
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u.—• --tvs..   members oi 
•■   (i)othold in 
the cWSS for rooters 
basketball. They also 
-t^. the   iuniors ana 
heritage—a heritage of a home armospucie not 
possible in institutions where the dormitories 
are scattered; of a class spirit unknown in some 
of our schools; of a chapel service that is an in- 
tegral part of OUT day; of well organized student 
activities that are of incalculable value; of names 
of halls and buildings and people that give, in 
some cases, charm and atmosphere; of a com- 
mon cause that is one of the ties that hind—the 
erection of the Student Building; of many other 
bility over the entire room. But alas. I have tangible and intangible forms of inheritance. 
)ecoine much wiser and sadder by « \]>erience. The degree student in turn adds something to 
ike to warn all Freshmen who contemplate the heritage in her two—or tour year residence 
g with any one connected with all activi- here. The degree classes add to the sum total of 
ties of the school. 1 shudder when 1 think of my die resources in every direction—an unearned 
long suffering past. Though I am utterly insig- increment in which the whole school shares. 
nificant, I have to endure more troubles than my They give a sense of continuity and permanence 
more ini|H)sing roommate. to the life here that is not possible in a two-year 
In the first place, every girl in school has to see student generation; they can by placing the em- 
ber about something or other. She. herself, is phasis properly help the whole' student body to 
always busy or absent, so I have to converse with discriminate between the good, the better, 'and 
all visitors. These are always reproachful if I the best in school life; they help to keep alive 
am not able to locate her exactly every minute of and strengthen the customs and traditions that 
the day. I have a sympathy with that utterance should be kept and to get rid of those that are 
of   Cain •"Am 1 my   brother's keeper?"   He   was   not desirable; they, so their rec< 
Monogram Static;  
< 
\ 
A HINT TO THE WISE 
Who Will Be Your Roommate 
Next Year? 
In my ignorant youth, I once thought it would 
be a wonderful feeling to have a roommate 
whose importance would cast a halo of rcspecta- 
 
bee 
I'd 
roomin  
HUBARD'S 
Hammermill Bond Social Stationery 
School   Supplies—S.   N.   S.   Pennants—Banners 
Pillow Cases 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINI 
BUREAU OP INFORMATION 
GARLAND & MclNTOSH 
DRUGGISTS 
The REXALL Store 
Agents for Eastman Kodaks 
We  invite you  to visit  our new  fountaii 
•rds in the office 
probably more to be pitied than censured.   Every jhow, put at premium upon scholarship and upon IFARMVILLB,       -       -       - VIR( 
one leaves messages, until my poor bead is burst- school citizenship as well;—all these   and   more 
ing.    As a result. I   am getting   more and   more me degree classes have added, are   adding,   and 
crabbed and ■????>ss even  day. a regular pessimist, will eoiitinue   to   add   to our   ideal of   what   our 
Who wouldni be. if they never had an  instant's school  shall become   as a   college    for   training 
Undisturbed   re|X>se?     Think   of  the   effect  on   a teachers. NORMAL  GIRLS  HEADQUARTERS  FO 
Imposition, not angelic to begin widi. and you'll       But the added two years of college work must Classy   Millinery,   Suits.   Dresses,   Sho. 
BALDWIN'S 
eali/.e what p.ssibilities the situation may de- nu.an something very'definite to the student as 
elop. And that isn't all, by a long shot. werj as to tne schoof. She should when she re- 
It steins that our room is a dumping ground ceives her degree test what she has received in the 
or materials, costumes and such trash for all ij„ilt nf w]iat j)ean Briggs says she has a right 
iirposes. I cannot sit down without getting per- „', expect if she has lived her four years rightly: 
lission, for tear I might ruin something vain- -y,,,, ]lave fouml enough learning to make 
>'.« and have to ;•:•.;.    for it   out of my   slender V(1U humble,   enough   friendship   to   make   your 
Goods, Notions, Etc. 
cat 
WHITE DRUG GOMPAN 
Established 1868 
octetbook.    Then, too   lam dreadfulhruncom-   j,,ai,, large and   warm, enough culture to teach   ^   Confidence   of   the   Community   fo 
m-table because I  am nobody s skinm  child, and   vuU {\w refinement of simplicity, enough wisdom ' 
entire lots of elbow   room.   On top of that   I   j() kecp V((U  sweet in poverty and  temperate in Half a Century 
f 
r  _ 
i e a reputation for being un-neat. and  I get all 
lie blame for the untidy room. 
< >otasionally a member of the Kaculty conies 
ip to call on my important friend. 1 am always 
ii a most undignified ]>osition if nothing worse. 
m<l of course 1 cannot explain   matters.     I    feel 
for    I    know 
1> 
wealth.    Here you have learned to see great and 
small in their true relation, to look at both sides 
of a question, to respect the point of view of 
every honest man or woman, and to recognize the 
point of view that differs most widely from your 
own. Here you have found the democracy that 
excludes   neither ]>oor   nor   rich,   and the   quick 
Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs anu 
Stationery 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
WE TAKE PRIDE 
ti 
d. 
it 
it 
c 
It 
It. 
[ r« 
i- 'aced    for   life   consequently, 
,h-s So-and-So will get an incradically  horrible   svnu,lthv that jjgtens to all and helps by the 'very   In preparing and Terving the most Elaborate banquets 
i   Mission ^t me which will never lea\e her. listening.    Here too. it   inav be at   the end of 
retofore I have kept silent about these mis-   {,,„„. struggle, you have seen—if only in transient 
ties, but a kindly regard for my tellow citi-   glimpses    that  after doubt conies  reverence, af- 
ihspires me to this   effusion.    It   may   help 
poor inexperienced Freshman, and save her 
ir of   misery.      I   always   believe   in   doing 
l ingspor the good of humanity. 
t 
,sfo
T»P S&ZZtt CLASSES AN ASSET TO 
THE SCHOOL 
ort has been the life of the college course 
e Normal School, there is already connected 
it a wealth of interest and even of tradition. 
t of which is of   course a   heritage   left In- 
ter anxiety peace, after famines-, courage and 
that out of weakness We art' made strong. Suf- 
fer these glimpses to become an abiding vision, 
and you have the supreme joy in life." 
Ma) the college work thus come up to the 
test the degree cla>ses have a right to apply, and 
may the classes in turn help in keeping the best 
we now have and in adding the elements needed 
to meet changed conditions! 
pa 
20i 
I we 
La 
ILa 
La 
I La 
I .a 
PLANTERS' BANK OF FARMVILLE 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
wo thousand   students   who  have completed   STATE    C1TY   AND   COUNTY   DEPOSITORY 
....         'IM...   TU:.J    i>,-,o".._;,„,-,i ' 
Capital   Stock $ 50,000.00 
Surplus    100,000.00 
"The Old Reliable Bank" 
'rofessional, wo-year course.    The   Third 
if she comes from another school, begins 
arrival to absorb the atmosphere of the 
to fall unconsciously into the   life of   the 
1, to view tilings from the angle of the nor 
chool girl of  the years that    ha\e gone   be 
The characteristics   that   differentiate   life 
from life in other normal   schools and   col- 
school    micklv   become   to  her  matter-of  tact 
ecessary.     So she  comes  into  her 
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY 
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds,  Rings, 
Class and Sorority Rings 
MARTIN-The Jeweler 
at the most reasonable price. 
Banquets  for school organizations  our specialty. 
VIRGINIA CAFE 
PHONE 227 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
BARROW GOAL GO. 
QUALITY SERVICE 
PHONES 166 and 148 
FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.    jc 
MANUFACTURERS OF / 
Ice C earn an 
PHONE 55 
d B. .** - 
L 
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"olJegiate  Newspaper Ass'n 
-'   TU.   «.-..«   \T__ i 
^The  Association  membership appreciates the 
iderful opportunity and privilege it had this 
N'ewsk    in   the    visit   of    Miss   Margaret    Wrong. 
Athletie]jng secretary for the World Student 
jfjt jstian Federation. Miss Wrong was grad- 
Exchai0* from Oxford, England and has been 
Aliiiini.-ling and working abroad tor some years, 
brought us world messages and contact 
Business1 ;iu" necessities ni order to be World 
Assistastians. 
Circulal  
Assistao- -r  • , i 
Assistan18 vtT-v Kra,1,.vniKr an('  marks a  nearer ap- 
\<lvcrtis'h   to our   purpose  to   have  such   an   in- 
Typi.st .<■(]     interest    and     attendance    at    Sunday 
tl,    Church    and     enrollment    in    Mission 
Clause-.. 
POETRY 
■nines like the hush and beauty of the night. 
sea too deep for laughter 
Inch i> a vibration and a light 
'orlds before and after." 
•»w and love   poetry one must   have at 
SIGNIFIf^B&U    amount   of    aesthetic    education. 
die aid of this, that power of apprecia- 
te beautiful tilings of life, poetry means 
Does th   Miytflklg to the individual. 
privilege o 's w't'1 tni" tineducated lover of music 
doing a f© '''''' *ne 'over °^ poetry who has no 
dents ;■?• ^ interpreting the beauty of thought, the 
our „/'fully   elaborated   harmonies   go   by   unno- 
OUT degree   than  is   necessary    in an   institution 
whose degrees have   Keen recognized   for   man" 
years.   It is "up t,, u>" i<>      ' 
read that apply «>. ourselves, things i....t if 
heeded would go to help in making us the bet- 
ter individual. 
In reading this particular type of literature we 
find lines and lines that demand careful thought. 
They appeal to the side of us that is now just a 
little afraid of what is to come to us in the first 
few years of life outside the walls of our Alma 
fli I ater. 
Tho we have little time to spend in medita- 
tion, we somehow feel and realize within our- 
selves that new Life in the Great Beyond. We 
know not what it holds except opportunity1— 
ours if we care to grasp it. When we read 
lovely poetry this idea comes to us strongly and 
impresses us more forcibly than ever that— 
The door will soon be open 
The key is already turned 
We all   find  ourselves hoping 
That a part of the best is learned 
A part of the knowledge of men 
Collected through ages past 
With the aid of the always helping hand 
I if the God who expects our best 
The door has BWtUlff a tinv bit 
Life's arena so brilliantly lit; 
By the lights that our lives now lack. 
The lights that are lit by service 
I if man to his fellows lent 
The lights that tell of the sacrifice 
That unselfish souls have spent. 
We see life's pathway through that door 
That now has swung so wide; 
We hear the cries of the poor 
That  have come to their eventide. 
Is your life going to help keep glowing 
Life's arena so brilliantly lit 
By the youths who have done their bit; 
With less opportunity than you now have 
To reap a harvest in the field of service. 
D 
CONTINENTAL HOTEL 
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN   PLAN 
HOT AND COLD WATER 
Rooms with or without bath 
L O. HARDAWAY,  Proprietor 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
I 
A. E. WILLIS-FLORIST 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion 
tia L 
u 
IK 
III* 
What is poetry? The embodiment of age old 
•'lougbts. only a few when essence has been 
reached. into beautifully expressed lines- 
thoughts that you have probably had a thousand 
times but had no power to express. Did you 
ever read a piece of poetry and say at the finish. 
"I have had that thought, it's mine!" Yes. it is 
yoUffl and possibly a million others claim it too 
—and—it is theirs. The poet's place in the 
run of civilization is one to be envied by the best 
of men. he is the enterpreter of beautiful 
thoughts for all the world. He has the art of 
expression, the love of beauty and an emotional 
nature, the combination of which makes the 
wV'Jter ot poet its.    Hi* :      has no law except the 
perception   and love o',      auty, they   constitute 
the whole. 
( me poet put  bis law into words that   we are 
familiar with: 
"Beauty  is truth, truth  beauty,—that is all 
Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know." 
Emerson tell us 
" if   eyes  were   made   for   seeing 
Then beauty   is its own excuse  for being." 
We judge a man by his works; these men set 
before us their philosophy of life in their works. 
the keynote of all being beauty and the worship 
thereof. 
To go on     in  poetry   we  find every  phase of 
•unan  existence   dealt   up:     advice  to   the 
'or the old, encouragement   for the 
the Strong.     We find words in- 
y every piece of poetry that we 
THE CALL! 
Life beckons 
With a pale white hand; 
Eagerly do we go 
To what 
We do not know! 
It is the spell of the unknown 
Thrust  upon  us  by Life 
As she opens up her gateway 
And leads us thru 
With a smile. 
Some   paths   lead   upward 
()thers down. 
We know not which to take, 
Again  she smiles 
This   Life of  ours 
And claims us all 
With  the pale white hand 
And— 
Eagerly do we go 
To what 
We do not know! 
MILLINERY 
High Class Jewelry and Watch Repairing at 
LYNN'S JEWELRY STORE 
on Third Street 
We Are Knockers 
Every Day We Are on the Job    We 
KNOCK SPOTS 
W. E. ENGLAND 
Phone 249 Merchant Tailor 
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on 
hand 
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY 
Mrs. W. H. Crenshaw 
QUALITY MILLINERY 
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store Main Street 
R. B. CRALLE & CO. 
HOME   OF  THE   FAMOUS 
Queen Quality  Footwear 
VAN RAALTE SILK HOSIERY 
MAIN  STREET FARMVILLE, VA. 
VIOLIN, PIANO, VOICE 
Banjo,   Guitar,   Mandolin,   Cornet 
GOLDMAN'S CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GOLDMAN 
Pupils   prepared   for   orchestra,   concert   and   church 
work 
Duvall Motor Co.-Automobilea 
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery 
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
SHANNON'S 
Soda Shop and Ca^y ' 
MAIN STREET AT HIGH 
Delicious drinks and the most satisfying dainties 
to eat. 
We specialize in catering to Normal School Stuf 
dents. 
W. J. HILLSMAN 
Wholesale and Retail Distributor of 
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Dry   Goods,   Notions   and   Furnishings,   S' 
Supplies 
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In what? In basketball! Who for? For 
everybody, but especially for the Third Pro- 
fessional Classes.   Why?   Well, that is a longer 
story than can be put  in a few concise wonls. 
In the first place, basketball, up until two 
yens ago was a "dead" game here at Farm- 
ville. as far as obtaining the interest of the 
school en ma>s. Nobody except the players 
themselves wen- concerned or excited enough 
to "play the game" heart and soul or who be- 
lieved that a team representing the school with 
a schoolful of backers to cheer them on was not 
only a good but a necessary thing. 
The year  l''JI   marks the beginning of   Farm 
ville'- intercollegiate events. We played one 
interschool game that  year -with  Harrisonburg 
at Harrisonburg. The team practiced night 
and da) and did what they could iii arousing 
interest in the game. But it was to no avail, 
tin school's spirit was dead. The team left, 
with    not   more    than   fifty   students,    including 
the members of the team who did not make the 
trip, knowing why. when or where they were 
going. You don't believe it? With the spirit 
and co-operation yon see nowadays, it is hard 
to accept as a fact. It is SO, nevertheless. 
Parmville's team lost the game hut they "started 
something."    The next   year, it  mu   easier to 
pla\ intercollegiate games and to stir the slum- 
bering   spirit.     We   played   every   other   Normal 
.School   and besides,   two teams   from   Lvnch- 
burg.     We   split   even,    losing   four  games    and 
winning four. 
This year, the spirit and interest i- very much 
better and although we haven't played any in- 
tercollegiate   game-   yet,   it    has  been   shown    in 
our class games. You know the result of 
those. 
But did you stop to consider the result of the 
games the Third Professionals played? The 
year 1922 marks the beginning of the partici- 
pation of the Three Professionals in Basket ball. 
Up until then, the Third and Fourth Profes- 
sional Classes had not shown any active inter- 
est in the game. So. the present Third Profes- 
sional Class, realizing this, and feeling that with 
four varsity   players, they could  make   a good 
showing, launched their campaign, secured the 
services of two recruits for vacant positions on 
the    team,    gathered     together    the    remaining 
twenty-tw.i members of the class for rooters 
and gained a foothold in basketball. They also 
split even, losing one game to the Juniors and 
winning one game from the Seniors. That's 
not the only result however. They are the fore- 
runners of a new era in athletics here. Will 
the classes to follow "keep up the good work?" 
Pet us be optimistic and hope that since 
they've paved the way, the others will come he- 
hind, making the event bigger and more impor- 
tant as the vears pass by. How 'bout it, Farm- 
ville? 
I   love  Clarice 
For the tilt of her nose 
And  Rose for her shadowed hair. 
Beauty   like   .Anne's 
There's no one knows; 
Maude's grace  is beyond  compare. 
Mildred, adorable. 
With apron  and  spoon. 
Makes delectables  liscious  and   rare; 
And   Jeanne   I   adore 
With her eyes deep blue 
And   the  candle   lights on  her hair. 
A good sport is Jane. 
She  tramps and   swims, 
She   rides  and   she dances  and   sings— 
< )h.  I  love them all 
And  1 love each for 
A   special, different  thing. 
For there's love and love 
And still other love 
And each may be truest true: 
I  love each one 
For a different trick 
Hut  I  love you—because you are you. 
And laugh as   I   may 
I  know  just the same 
That  it's you holds my heart   in thrall 
For I love each one 
When   I'm   with   that   one 
But you when  I'm with them all! 
MONTAGUE REALTY CO, 
Real Estate and Insurance 
MRS.  A.   P.   MONTAGUE,   Business  Manager 
503 Krise Bldg. Lynchburg, Va. 
"ATTENTION   LADIES" 
AT LAST 
GUARANTEED SILK HOSIERY 
4   pair   for   $5.00—See   Miss   G.   Bonnewell— 
Room 122 
The Real Silk Hosiery Mills 
SPECi-_ iMiKODt'v rf>ifY"~OFFER 
Monogram Stationery 
$5.00 PER CABINET 
FARMVILLE HERALD 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
POST OFFICE PHARMACY 
Drugs and Toilette Articles 
Superior   Fountain   Drinks 
and 
PAGE and SHAW CANDIES 
C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY 
Dealers  in 
Confectioneries,  Fruits,  Blank   Books 
Stationery, School Supplies 
Fraternity and Club Jewelry 
STATIONERY 
WE MAKE THE DEGREE CLASS RINGS 
L. G. BALF0UR CO., Attleboro. Mass. 
SOUTHERN   BRANCH   OFFICE 
401-02  Methodist Building, Richmond, Va. 
CONSERVATORY   OF   MUSIC 
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907 
Gives modern  instruction  in  Piano and  Vocal 
Theory,   Harmony,   Aesthetics,  &c. 
At  reasonable  tuition  rate* 
ROY MOOSE 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
OVER   GARLAND  &  McINTOSH 
OPEN   ONLY  FRIDAY  AND   SATURDAY 
SPECIAL PRICES  TO  S. N.  S.  STUDENTS 
The Pure Food Store 
FOR 
LUNCHEON AND  PICNIC 
NECESSITIES 
LET  US SUPPLY THAT  FEED 
CHAS. BUGG & SON 
FARMVILLE,   VIRGINIA 
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JL1TERAML 
OOCIET1EO 
ARGUS LITERARY SOCIETY 
SCHOOL  SUPPLIES 
FUTURE TEACHERSI Write lor our complete 
catalogue of School Supplies. We carry in Rich- 
mond a large stock of Kindergarten Furniture and 
Supplies, Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Note 
Hooks, Inks, Tablets and in fact every article for 
Schools  and   Colleges. 
Write for latest catalogues and price list. 
At the regular meeting of the Argus Liter- 
ary Society, which waa held on Tuesday, Jan- 
uary   16, an unusually enjoyable program   was 
given. 
The first number was an account of the lives 
of  David   Belasco and John Luther   Long, by 
Mary Julia Leech. Then a synopsis of "Ma- 
dame Butterfly" was given by Agnes McDuf- 
fie. Hope Baines rendered a solo which har- 
monized beautifully with the story of "Madame 
Butterfly." The last number was current 
events   1»\     Grace   Baily   whose    selection   of 
events   was   very  good. 
II.   S.  C:     "That   snappy    fellow   you    just 
danced with is in my class." 
S.   X.  S.:   "You  flatter yourself." 
Laura, Queen of the Cannibals, has just fin- 
ished the last juicy morsel of the poet. 
"Your Royal Highness, what epitaph shall 
we place over his hones?" 
The Queen pondered for a moment; then a 
roguish smile played around the corners of her 
mouth. 
"Why not simply say. 'Here lies the poet 
Laureate'?" 
—Gargoyle. 
The girl across the hall says that talk may he 
cheap,  hut  gossip  sure  is expensive. 
ALUMNAE   NOTES 
The subscription card-party given at Mrs. 
Jarman's    on    January     19,    hy    the     Farmville 
Alumnae Chapter was thoroughly enjoyable 
and sin (essfnl. Eleven tables were filled, and 
bridge, rook, and five hundred were played. 
Refreshments   were served   at the end of   the 
game. Twenty -seven dollars was realized from 
the sale of   tickets,  and  gifts of   friends.     This 
was the first of a series of parties planned for 
the winter and spring. The next one will prob- 
ably he at Mrs. I-'.. K. Booker's on February 13. 
The Chapter held another meeting at the 
school on Thursday evening, January IS, at 
which time further progress was made on the 
sewing order undertaken hy the Chapter. 
The   moving picture   benefit   for   the  harm 
ville Chapter   will   he   given   both   afternoon   and 
evening   of   Monday.   January   2'>.     The   picture 
will feature Ethel Clayton in "The Cradle." 
A maiden at college named   Breeze, 
Weighed down hy BA.'s and M. Dee/.e. 
Collapsed   from   the  strain,   the   Doc   said,   " 'Tis 
plain 
She's  been   killing  herself  by  degrees." 
—Octopus. 
Overworked   Soph:   "Say,   Li/.,   find   me   a 
sonnet   for   English ela>s." 
Li/.:   "Sure? 
O.   S.:   "But   don't  get one  that's too long." 
Miss Kellogg Holland, of Richmond, recentlj 
visited  Miss Rocketl Walton. 
Legal   Student:    "What  are   you   going   to  do 
after you pass the bar?" 
Legal   Co-ed:    "I   don't   know.     What   would 
you BUggest?" 
Legal   Student:   "Win    don't  you   join the 
Follies?" 
Boll Weevil. 
Miss   Rachel   Piaster,  of   lilucinont.   a   former 
student    at   S.   \.   S.,   was    recently   married    to 
Mr. Daniel  Pancoast, of  Purcellville.    Both are 
very    popular   in    the   county.     They   will    make 
their  home   near   I'urcellville. 
COLLEGE CUT OUTS 
"Garage Row." 
Due to the fact that the building restrictions 
require that at least $10,000 he spenl in the con- 
struction of homes in a certain residential district 
ot Dallas. Texas, near Southern Methodist Uni- 
versity, man) families, and among them several 
members of the faculty have erected garages as 
their    homes.       The    name     of    "Garage     Row" 
has been suggested for this street winch is now 
known as l Fntversitj Boulavard. 
S. I.  X. A. 
Flapper (to returned Rhodes Scholar): 
"Tell me, is this Oxford movement anything 
like   our own   dances?" 
—Georgia   Cracker. 
Suppose You Have a Fire Tonight? 
Garland,  Martin  &  Blanton 
INSURORS 
INSURANCE THAT INSURES 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
J.   L. JARMAN,   President 
For   Catalogue address   THE REGISTRAR, 
: State   Normal   School   for   Women,   Farmville, 
Virginia. 
VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO. 
2000 W.  MARSHALL   ST.,  RICHMOND, VA. 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
WiU Fix Your Shoes While You Wait 
Best Workmanship and Leather Used 
People's National Bank 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
4^r Interest on Deposits 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
MOORE'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
In front of Post Office 
All Work Guaranteed 
LADIES' SHOE SHINE PARLORS 
COME TO 
Burrells Kash Grocery 
FOR 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
HERFF JONES COMPANY 
MANUFACTURNG JEWELERS AND 
ENGRAVERS 
INDIANAPOLIS 
We Manufacture the Standard  Ring  for the 
Farmville State Normal School 
College Stationers and Printers 
FINE STATIONKRY AND 
ENGRAVIM, 
SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY 
FRATERNITY  STATIONERY 
iCimboifc   AGENCY 
LEATHER GOODS 
SUM) US YOUR INQUIRIES 
SURBERARUNDA1&COMPANY 
INCORPURATLU 
PUBIJSHERS PRINTERS STATIONERS 
CHARLOTTESVILLE--VIRGINIA 
PRINTERS   OF  THE   ROTUNDA 
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